FOR SALE
FAIRFIELD FARM

ORGANIC EGG FARM IN WASHINGTON COUNTY, KY

$999,000

Fairfield Farm is a Pastured Poultry Organic Egg farm located in Washington County, Kentucky near the community of Willisburg. The farm has 60
acres +/- with 50 acres +/- being Certified Organic through the USDA. The farm raises for Egg Innovations out of Warsaw, Indiana. This farm does
produce free range organic eggs that are sold through grocery retailers.
The barn was built in 2016 and is fully automated and is 50’x520′. The birds do have a free range area to roam and forage on, that includes outside
water lines. The facility was built with a 40-year lifespan. Extra supports for the roof to help with snow load, spray foam insulation, LED lighting, PVC
wall panels to resist rust, number 1 grade metal on the outside of the building, and 600 yards of concrete in the footers and floors. The barn is fully
automated with a control panel to control temperature, ventilation, fans, feeding, bird scales, safe proof feeders to prevent feed spills, camera system
that can be remotely accessed via phone or computer, nest boxes that close on timers.
The projected gross annual income was $175,000 without including any litter sales. Egg Innovations contracted this farm with a 12 year contract with
around 8 years remaining on the contract and a possibility to extend that contract. Pay is bi-weekly and the operator pays the power, gas, insurance,
labor, and maintenance costs. Egg Innovations covers the birds, feed, and health of the birds.
Egg Innovations operates in Warsaw, Indiana and sells eggs to a variety of distributors and grocery chains. The company can be found at www.
egginnovations.com. The company is takes pride in Animal Welfare and “Leading the Human Race”. Birds get more space indoors and outdoors than
any other company in the country. Their motto is “Letting Chickens Be Chickens”. Egg Innovations has been in business for over 20 years and is the
largest organic free-range producer in the nation. Audits are completed by Egg Innovations every two months along with USDA, Whole Foods, and
Third-Party Examiners to ensure that all requirements are being met.
This is a great farm with lots of potential. There are several homesites on the farm. There is a potential to run cattle, produce hay, and other ag activities
on the 60 acres +/-.
This farm is a Bio-secure area and no one is allowed on the farm unless a PoultrySouth Team Member is present. All visitors will have to prove a down
payment of at least $150,000 and follow the “How to Qualify for a Poultry Farm” document from PoultrySouth.
Cooperatively marketed with Southeastern Land Group KY LLC broker Jeffrey Hardy.
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This farm is a BIO SECURE AREA. No visitors are allowed on the farm without a listing agent present. We reserve the right to approve or disapprove all forms of prequalification for any
reason. All farm visit approvals are subject to PoultrySouth’s Standard Operating Procedures. PoultrySouth.com is a marketing platform. All sales are handled through Southeastern
Land Group. PoultrySouth, Southeastern Land Group and/or Seller may require proof of funds in a greater amount than a lender will require.
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